Regulation of transcription initiation is generally attributable to activator/repressor proteins that bind to specific DNA sequences. However, regulators can also achieve specificity by binding directly to RNA polymerase (RNAP) and exploiting the kinetic variation intrinsic to different RNAP-promoter complexes. We report here a previously unknown interaction with Escherichia coli RNAP that defines an additional recognition element in bacterial promoters. The strength of this sequence-specific interaction varies at different promoters and affects the lifetime of the complex with RNAP. Selection of rRNA promoter mutants forming long-lived complexes, kinetic analyses of duplex and bubble templates, dimethylsulfate footprinting, and zero-Angstrom crosslinking demonstrated that s subunit region 1.2 directly contacts the nontemplate strand base two positions downstream of the À10 element (within the ''discriminator'' region). By making a nonoptimal s1.2-discriminator interaction, rRNA promoters create the short-lived complex required for specific responses to the RNAP binding factors ppGpp and DksA, ultimately accounting for regulation of ribosome synthesis.
INTRODUCTION
Binding of Escherichia coli RNA polymerase holoenzyme (RNAP; subunit composition a 2 bb'us) to promoter DNA has been characterized extensively using genetic, biochemical, and structural methods (see Helmann and deHaseth, 1999 and Geszvain and Landick, 2005 for reviews). The s 70 subunit interacts with the core promoter (including the À10, extended À10, and À35 elements), and the a subunit binds to the UP element (the DNA upstream of the À35 element). However, the molecular interactions and conformational changes that determine the rates of individual steps in transcription initiation and the paths of the separated DNA strands in the complex are not well understood.
Transcription initiation is a multistep process (Helmann and deHaseth, 1999) . RNAP first associates with the promoter to form a closed complex (RP c ) that isomerizes through at least one intermediate (RP i ) to form an open complex (RP o ) in which the DNA strands surrounding the start site are separated. RNAP then binds the initiating NTP and ultimately forms a processive transcription elongation complex (TEC). The kinetic constants used to describe steps on the pathway to RP o formation (illustrated in the scheme below) are often referred to as k a , the overall association rate constant; k d , the composite dissociation rate constant; K B , the initial equilibrium constant; and k i , the composite isomerization rate constant.
Detailed kinetic studies indicate that different promoters have rate constants that are promoter-specific (e.g., Saecker et al., 2002) . RP o (or a competitor-resistant precursor complex in rapid equilibrium with RP o ) is very long-lived at most E. coli promoters under standard assay conditions. However, rRNA and many tRNA promoters are unusual in that their competitor-resistant complex is very short-lived. Previous work led to the proposal that this kinetic property sensitizes rRNA promoters to regulation in vivo by small molecules and factors that do not bind DNA (Gourse, 1988; Gaal et al., 1997; Barker et al., 2001b; Paul et al., 2004a ; reviewed by Paul et al., 2004b; Gralla, 2005) .
The concentrations of two small molecule effectors, ppGpp and the initiating NTP (iNTP), change at different times in growth. ppGpp concentrations change dramatically during nutritional shifts (including the starvation response referred to as ''stringent control'') and with changes in steady-state growth rate, whereas NTP concentations change dramatically with growth phase (Murray et al., 2003; Walker et al., 2004) . Consistent with the proposal that the short lifetime of the promoter complex is a prerequisite for regulation of rRNA transcription by these small molecules, rRNA promoter and RNAP mutants have been identified that make complexes with altered longevity in vitro and altered rRNA regulatory properties in vivo (Josaitis et al., 1995; Gaal et al., 1997; Barker et al., 2001a; Murray et al., 2003; Paul et al., 2004b) . DksA, a small protein that exaggerates the short halflife of the RNAP-promoter complex, is essential for regulation of rRNA synthesis in vivo (Paul et al., 2004a) , supporting the relationship between rRNA promoter complex longevity and regulation. DksA adapts the complex for regulation by binding in the secondary channel of RNAP (Perederina et al., 2004 ; I. Toulokhonov, J. Mukhopadhyay, R.H. Ebright, and R.L.G., unpublished data).
rRNA transcription is the rate-limiting step in ribosome synthesis, and the 7 rRNA operons account for as much as 70% of all cellular transcription (Keener and Nomura, 1996; Paul et al., 2004b) . The UP element and the transcription factor Fis account for the extraordinary strength of these promoters. However, the features that determine the short lifetime are not understood. rrn P1 core promoters have sequences in common that could contribute to their distinctive halflives ( Figure 1A ). These include a nonconsensus À35 element, a shortened À10/À35 spacer element (16 versus 17 bp), the absence of an extended À10 element, and the presence of a G+C-rich region downstream of the À10 element referred to as the ''discriminator'' (Travers, 1980) . Studies of the discriminator have focused on its high G+C content and thus on its potential as an impediment to strand-separation (e.g., Lamond and Travers, 1985; Jung and Lee, 1997; Pemberton et al., 2000) .
Here we utilize a large library of rRNA promoter mutants to investigate features that contribute to the lifetime of the promoter complex. These studies not only reveal a strong (C) Dissociation rates of wild-type and C-7G mutant rrnB P1 complexes (see also Table 1 and legend). Representative transcription gel used to measure halflife: Supercoiled templates produced $170 nt rrnB P1 transcripts terminated by the rrnB T1 terminator. The plasmid-derived RNA I transcript is also indicated. ''Time'' refers to when NTPs were added after competitor addition (double-stranded consensus promoter DNA).
(D) Plot of data from (C). (E) Association rates of RNAP with wild-type and C-7G mutant rrnB P1 promoters. Each point on nonlinear regression represents one time course ($10 time points) used to derive k obs (the observed first-order rate constant) at a single RNAP concentration. Errors were determined from a weighted nonlinear analysis (see Ross and Gourse, 2005; Saecker et al., 2002; and Supplemental Data) . (F) Kinetic parameters from (E).
correlation between the lifetime of the complex and regulation of rRNA transcription, but they identify a previously unknown sequence-specific promoter interaction with a highly conserved region of the RNAP s subunit. This interaction is disfavored in rRNA promoter complexes. The kinetic consequence of this nonoptimal interaction is a short-lived complex that is regulated by transcription factors that bind to RNAP rather than to DNA.
RESULTS
In Vitro Selection of rrnB P1 Promoter Variants That Form Longer-Lived Complexes with RNAP In contrast to the case for most promoters, at rrn P1 promoters the RP c 4 RP o equilibrium is shifted far to the left in the absence of NTPs, and when challenged with a competitor, open complexes are almost undetectable because they decay so rapidly (Gourse, 1988; Newlands et al., 1991) . To identify interactions that might account for rRNA regulation, we identified rrnB P1 promoter mutations that affected the lifetime of the complex with RNAP. The lifetimes of rrnB P1 promoter complexes containing an UP element (wild-type, À88 to +1) or lacking an UP element (rrnB P1 DUP) were essentially the same (Table 1A) , consistent with our previous conclusion that aCTD-DNA interactions do not affect the longevity of other promoter complexes (Ross and Gourse, 2005) and that the rrnB P1 core promoter (À41 to +1) contains the predominant determinants for regulation of rRNA transcription in vivo (Bartlett and Gourse, 1994) .
To determine the sequences responsible for the characteristic halflife of the rrnB P1 complex, we selected promoters that formed longer-lived complexes in vitro from a library of all possible single and double substitutions between À38 and +7 (created by ''doped DNA synthesis''). After multiple rounds of RNAP binding, heparin challenge, separation of complexes from free DNA on gels, amplification, and cloning (see Experimental Procedures and Supplemental Data), 168 individual promoters were analyzed by DNA sequencing.
Thirty-eight promoters with single substitutions were identified, representing eight different alleles ( Figure 1B) . Thirty-six of the 38 had a mutation in the discriminator region (À8 to À1), of which 31 were at a single position, À7, two bp downstream of the À10 hexamer. Previously, it was suggested that effects of G+C content on strand separation accounted for conservation of the discriminator sequence in rRNA promoters. However, 22 of the 31 mutations at À7 were C to G substitutions (C -7G), suggesting that the identity of the À7 base, not just its G+C content, accounted for its identification in our selection. Other single discriminator mutations were A or T substitutions at À7, À6, À4, or À1 ( Figure 1B ), suggesting that G+C content also affects discriminator function (see below and Lamond and Travers, 1985; Josaitis et al., 1995; Jung and Lee, 1997) . Two single substitutions were also found in the bp immediately upstream of the À10 hexamer (position À15; see Becker and Hengge-Aronis, 2001).
Of the remaining 130 selected promoters, 14 contained single insertions in the À10/À35 spacer, increasing spacer length from 16 bp to the consensus 17 bp for E. coli Es 70 -dependent promoters. The other 116 contained more than one mutation, and one of these mutations was in the discriminator region in all but five cases (data not shown). Thus, the 168 promoter variants can be attributed to a very small number of changes in promoter sequence, the vast majority of which were in the discriminator sequence, and a single substitution, C-7G, dominated the selection.
C-7G and Other Promoter Mutations Increase Complex Lifetime
The above results suggested that the specific sequence as well as the G+C content of the discriminator region plays a critical role in determining rrnB P1 complex lifetime. To quantify the effects of C-7G and the other substitutions and to investigate the potential for sequence-specific effects at positions other than À7, we determined decay rates of complexes formed by a variety of rrnB P1 promoter mutants (both selected and site-directed; Figures 1C and 1D;  Table 1 ; Supplemental Data). The fraction of complexes remaining at various times after competitor addition was quantified by transcription and is expressed relative to that of the wild-type complex determined concurrently under the same conditions. C-7G formed a 37-fold longer-lived complex than the wild-type promoter, an even larger effect than substitutions at this position that altered G+C content (C-7A, 22-fold; C-7T, 13-fold) and a larger effect than any other single substitution in the entire promoter. Two other substitutions in the discriminator that altered sequence but not G+C content, C-5G and G-6C, also increased complex lifetime, but much less than C-7G (2 to 3-fold). Substitutions that altered the promoter sequence at other discriminator positions without changing G+C content had little or no effect on halflife (G-8C, C-4G, C-2G, C-1G, A-3G versus A-3C).
All single substitutions that decreased discriminator G+C content increased halflife, and rrnB P1 dis, which contains three consecutive G+C to A+T mutations, increased halflife $60-fold. We conclude that G+C content, in addition to the identity of specific bases, affects lifetime, consistent with conclusions of previous studies that discriminator G+C content affects stable RNA regulation (e.g., Lamond and Travers, 1985; Jung and Lee, 1997; Barker et al., 2001b) .
Changes in other regions of the rrnB P1 core promoter affected lifetime in accord with expectations. Mutations that increased the similarity of the À35 element to the Es 70 consensus, or created consensus extended À10 elements, or increased the À10/À35 spacer length to 17 bp, increased the lifetime of the promoter complex. A mutation in the À10 element that decreased the similarity to the consensus decreased lifetime. Thus, although the identity of the base at À7 had the largest effect of any single base on halflife, several interactions between the promoter and RNAP contribute to the overall dissociation 
rate. Substitutions that altered the sequence of the À10/ À35 spacer without changing its length or that altered the initial transcribed sequence had relatively small effects on lifetime.
C-7G Affects Primarily Late Steps in the Pathway to Open Complex Formation
The unexpected importance of the bp at À7 on the dissociation rate prompted us to examine whether the C-7G mutation altered the association rate as well. Therefore, we measured the association rate at a series of RNAP concentrations ( Figure 1E ; Supplemental Data). The calculated kinetic parameters for the mutant and wild-type promoters (k a , k i , K B ; illustrated schematically in the Introduction) are provided in Figure 1F . The C-7G mutation increased k a 11-fold relative to the wild-type promoter. All but 2-fold of this increase (5.8-fold) was on k i . Since k i includes contributions from microscopic rate constants both in the forward and reverse directions (see appendix in Barker et al., 2001b for a mathematical description of the rate constants that contribute to k i ), these results are consistent with those in the previous section that the discriminator-RNAP interaction affects step(s) primarily after formation of the closed complex. As reported previously (Gourse, 1988) , rrnB P1 made few or no abortive products when all four NTPs were present. This was also the case for the C-7G mutant promoter (data not shown).
rrnB P1 C-7G Is Not Regulated by ppGpp/DksA We next tested effects of the C-7G mutation on regulation of rrnB P1 promoter activity by the small molecule regulator ppGpp and its cofactor DksA in vitro. Under the solution conditions tested, using either multiple-round ( Figure 2A ) or single-round ( Figure 2B ) transcription assays, either ppGpp or DksA alone inhibited the wild-type promoter only slightly, but the two together inhibited transcription $5-to 15-fold (left panels in Figures 2A and 2B; see also Paul et al., 2004a and Paul et al., 2005) . In contrast, the mutant promoter was unaffected by either ppGpp or DksA alone and was inhibited <2-fold by the two together (right panels in Figures 2A and 2B ). These results are consistent with the model that regulation by ppGpp/DksA depends on the lifetime of the promoter complex in general and on the identity of promoter base À7 in particular.
To assess the effect of C-7G on regulation in vivo, we measured transcription at different steady-state growth rates using promoter-lacZ fusions. In this assay (Figure 2C) , referred to as growth rate-dependent control (Keener and Nomura, 1996; Paul et al., 2004b) , wild-type promoter activity increased $12-fold (from $100 to 1200 Miller units with an increase in growth rate from $0.33 to $1.4 doublings/hr; Figure 2C ). In contrast, C-7G promoter activity was much higher at low growth rates ($800 units) than wild-type rrnB P1 activity and increased only 2.8-fold further at the highest growth rate ($2200 units). (In Figure 2C , the activities of both promoters have been normalized to 1.0 at low growth rate to facilitate comparison of the slopes.)
rRNA Promoter Regulation In Vivo Correlates with Complex Halflife To address further the relationship between complex lifetime and regulation in vivo, we compared the halflives of promoter complexes formed by 16 rrnB P1 variants (from Table 1 ) and their relative growth rate-dependences. The 
Lifetimes of complexes were determined on supercoiled templates as described in Experimental Procedures and Supplemental Data. Promoter mutants (e.g., C-7G) are named by the wild-type base on the nontemplate strand, the position with respect to the transcription start site (+1), and the new base. rrnB P1 DUP contains the rrnB P1 core promoter inserted into pRLG770. rrnB P1 dis is a three bp substitution (CGC to ATA) from À5 to À7. The symbol^indicates a one bp insertion of the indicated base. Extended À10 con is a 4 bp substitution (CTCC to TGTG), creating a consensus extended À10 element from À16 to À19. Relative halflife is the lifetime of the mutant promoter complex/wild-type complex, measured in the same experiment under exactly the same conditions (temperature/salt/competitor). Since there are multiple intermediates in the dissociation pathway, the decay rates determined in this manner are a composite of more than one microscopic rate constant. The absolute values of these rates are strongly dependent on solution conditions (e.g., salt concentration), the topology of the template, and the identity of the competitor, and therefore absolute halflives determined under different conditions should not be compared directly. However, the ratios of the dissociation rates (mutant/wild-type determined under the same condition) were insensitive to these variables (data not shown).
The buffer contained 40 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.9, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 200-1000 mM ATP, 200 mM CTP, 200 mM GTP, 10 mM UTP, 5 mCi [a-32 P] UTP, and either 60 mM NaCl or 75 mM NaCl. The halflife of the wild-type promoter complex was $12 min in the 60 mM NaCl buffer and $5 min in the 75 mM NaCl buffer.
Figure 2. Relationship between Complex Longevity In Vitro and Regulation In Vivo
(A) The C-7G substitution greatly reduces inhibition of rrnB P1 by ppGpp/DksA: multiple-round transcription assay. Transcription from wild-type promoter (left, pRLG6798) and rrnB P1 C-7G (right, pRLG6791) was measured from supercoiled templates in buffer alone (lane 1, transcription buffer containing 125 mM NaCl); lane 2, same as lane 1 but 100 mM ppGpp; lane 3, same as lane 1 but 3 mM DksA; lane 4, 100 mM ppGpp and 3 mM DksA together. Transcription relative to addition of buffer alone is indicated. See Supplemental Data for further details. (B) The C-7G substitution greatly reduces inhibition of rrnB P1 by ppGpp/DksA: single-round transcription assay. Same as (A) except duplicate lanes are pictured, the transcription buffer contained 30 mM NaCl, and competitor (10 mg/ml heparin) was added with the NTPs. (C) Growth rate-dependence of wild-type rrnB P1 and C-7G mutant promoters. Representative plots are shown from promoter-lacZ fusions assayed in media producing different growth rates. After linear regression, lines were normalized to 1.0 at a growth rate of 0.33 doublings/hr to illustrate the difference in slopes. Wild-type and C-7G promoter activities were $100 and $800 Miller units, respectively, at 0.33 doublings/hr. (D) Regulation of wild-type and 16 mutant rrnB P1 promoters in vivo. Relative regulation was calculated by dividing the fold-increase in promoter activity of the mutant promoter from 0.33 to 1.4 doublings/hr by the fold-increase of the wild-type promoter ($12-fold, see panel C) measured in the same experiment. Bars represent averages of ratios from at least three independent experiments ($20% variation between experiments; Barker and Gourse, 2001 ). Wild-type rrnB P1 is shown as a black bar. Promoters less regulated with growth rate (i.e., increased < 6-fold) than wild-type are to right of black bar; promoters similarly or more regulated are to left of black bar. Results for some mutants were published previously (Barker and Gourse, 2001) but are reproduced here to facilitate comparison with data in (E). T^À23 is a promoter with a single bp insertion at À10/À35 spacer position À23. T-33A, T^À23 has a substitution in the À35 hexamer and an insertion in the spacer. rrnB P1 dis is a 3 bp substitution (CGC to AGA at positions À5 to À7) in the discriminator. (E) Halflives of wild-type and mutant rrnB P1 complexes. Results are aligned for comparison with the same promoters in (D). Halflives were measured as in Figures 1C-1D (averages of R two experiments; see also Table 1 ) and are expressed relative to the wild-type promoter halflife measured in the same experiment under exactly the same conditions. This ratio varied < $30% between experiments. (F) Inverse correlation between promoter complex longevity in vitro from (E) and its regulation with growth rate in vivo from (D). Each data point represents one promoter. Black symbol is the wild-type promoter.
activities of 11 mutant promoters increased with growth rate to a lesser extent than wild-type rrnB P1 ( Figure 2D ; bars to right of black bar). These same 11 promoters formed competitor-resistant complexes that were longer-lived than the wild-type ( Figure 2E ). In contrast, 5 promoters that were regulated similarly to or more than the wild-type made complexes with lifetimes similar to, or less than, the wild-type (Figures 2D-2E ; bars to left of black bar).
The inverse relationship between regulation and complex lifetime is illustrated by Figure 2F , a plot of relative halflife in vitro versus relative regulation in vivo. These data strongly support the conclusion that a short-lived promoter complex is a prerequisite for the response of rRNA promoters to regulatory signals in vivo, that regulation is compromised when the halflife is $2-to 3-fold greater than that of the wild-type promoter, and that the requirement for C-7 for regulation of the rRNA promoter results from its impact on the lifetime of the complex.
The Identity of the bp Two Positions Downstream from the L10 Hexamer Strongly Affects Complex Lifetime at Other Promoters Having established the importance of C-7 to rrnB P1 in vitro and in vivo, we determined whether this base affects other Es 70 -dependent promoters by creating substitutions at the equivalent position in rrnB P2, lP R , lP L , and Pgal. In each of these promoters, the predominant transcription start site is 7 bp downstream from the À10 hexamer (rather than the 9 bp in rrnB P1). Since distance from the À10 hexamer was more likely to be relevant than distance from the transcription start site (the latter is variable in E. coli promoters), substitutions were created in each of the other promoters at position À5, two bp downstream from the À10 element.
In each promoter, a G at À5 greatly increased complex halflife (7-to 50-fold compared to a C at this position; Figure 3 ). As was the case for rrnB P1, lP L with G at À5 formed longer-lived complexes than even the promoter with A at À5, despite its higher G+C content. The Pgal complex was slightly shorter-lived with a G than an A at À5 (see Discussion) but still much longer-lived than with C at this position. The complexes formed by lP R , lP L , and Pgal are all much longer-lived than rrnB P1 (see Figure 3 legend and Supplemental Data); thus, effects of the À7(À5) base on halflife are independent of the promoter context or the intrinsic lifetime of its open complex.
We emphasize that the identity of the À5 base is not rate-determining for transcription from lP R , lP L , and Pgal, since the intrinsic lifetimes of these promoter complexes are so long. Consistent with the role of C-7 in rrnB P1, the wild-type base at À5 in rrnB P2 is C, the complex is relatively short-lived, and the promoter is subject to control by many of the same regulators in vivo and in vitro as rrnB P1 (Paul et al., 2004b) .
For rrnB P1, rrnB P2, lP R , and lP L , a G two bp downstream of the À10 hexamer resulted in formation of a short G tract (GG or GGG), raising the possibility that structural properties of a G-tract (e.g., stacking of purines) might contribute to effects on halflife. However, a G at À5 in Pgal did not create a purine tract and still affected halflife, indicating that stacking is insufficient to explain most of the observed effect.
Position L7 Exerts Its Effect on rrnB P1 Complex Lifetime through a Close Approach of RNAP to the Nontemplate Strand Together, the above results established that the À7(À5) position is a general determinant of complex longevity but did not define whether the G on the nontemplate strand or the C on the template strand or both were responsible. rrnB P1 templates containing a single bp mismatch (bubble templates) at À7 were constructed to determine the importance of the base on each DNA strand .
We expected any bubble template to have a thermodynamic advantage in strand opening over a fully Table 1 for comparison. Halflives were determined from complexes on supercoiled plasmids (rrnB P1 and rrnB P2) or linear templates (lP R , lP L , and Pgal) and are relative to the same promoter with C at À7(À5). Solution conditions were adjusted to put the halflives into an experimentally accessible range, but the same conditions were always used for promoters being compared directly. Solution conditions and absolute values of halflives for wild-type promoters are provided in the Dissociation Kinetics section of Supplemental Data. double-stranded template. To distinguish effects of the bubble itself from effects of potential sequence-specific interactions of base(s) with RNAP, decay rates were determined for controls containing either an A or T on both strands (A/A or T/T bubble templates; Figure 4A , rows 3 and 4). A/A or T/T templates had identical halflives (1.5 min under these conditions). Not surprisingly, these bubble templates made complexes at least 10-fold longer-lived than wild-type rrnB P1 and were almost as long-lived as C-7G (rows 1 and 2).
Bubble templates with a nontemplate strand G at À7 (G/ A, G/T, or G/G; rows 5-7) were 6-to 12-fold longer-lived than the A/A or T/T controls. Bubble templates with a C on the template strand (rows 8-10) also increased the lifetime relative to the controls, but the effects were considerably smaller than those of the nontemplate strand G (3-to 4-fold versus 6-to 12-fold). Thus, the nontemplate strand G and the template strand C both contribute to the effect of the C-7G mutation, but the nontemplate strand base makes the greater contribution (see Bubble Template section in Supplemental Data for further details and discussion).
We next considered whether a sequence-specific interaction with RNAP might be responsible for the effect of the nontemplate strand base at À7. Dimethylsulfate (DMS) footprinting was used to determine whether RNAP closely approaches À7G in the rrnB P1 C-7G promoter. The N7 position of the guanine base is methylated by DMS, and the modification can be detected as a site of piperidineinduced strand cleavage (Siebenlist et al., 1980) . Bound proteins that closely approach or directly interact with N7G protect this position against methylation (Siebenlist et al., 1980) . À7G was protected by RNAP ( Figure 4B ), correlating with its effect on halflife and regulation in vitro and in vivo.
Effects of DMS on guanines at other positions were the same for both the wild-type and C-7G promoter (see also Newlands et al., 1991;  Figure 4B and legend). G-8 was protected from DMS by RNAP, although a C at this position did not affect complex longevity (Table 1) . Protection of positions corresponding to À7 and/or À8 in other promoters has been reported previously (Siebenlist et al., 1980; Duval-Valentin and Ehrlich, 1986) .
s Region 1.2 Crosslinks to Nontemplate Base -7G
To identify the part of RNAP that interacts with À7G, UV crosslinking was carried out with an rrnB P1 C-7G promoter containing 6-thio deoxyguanine at À7 on the nontemplate strand. 6-thio dG differs from dG only by a thio group replacing the O6 of guanine, thus minimally disturbing DNA structure and affording detection of essentially zero-Angstrom interactions (Nikiforov and Connolly, 1992) . Complexes were formed with RNAP and a radiolabeled, 6-thio dG-containing rrnB P1 promoter fragment. After UV-treatment and denaturing gel electrophoresis, a crosslinked species was detected migrating more slowly than free DNA ( Figure 5A ). This band was obtained reproducibly with different preparations of promoter DNA and RNAP but not with control reactions (described in Supplemental Data).
The apparent size of the crosslinked species, $180 kDa (relative to a protein molecular weight standard; data not shown), suggested that the crosslink was to s Figure 5A , lane 3). The resulting crosslinked species migrated faster (and crosslinked more efficiently; see Discussion) than that formed with wild-type RNAP, confirming that s 70 was the subunit that crosslinked to À7G. These data also eliminated s region 1.1 (which comprises the N-terminal 95 amino acids of s 70 )
as the site of interaction with À7G. The crosslink was mapped further using the cysteinespecific cleavage reagent 2-nitro-5-thiocyanobenzoic acid (NTCBA) and s mutants engineered to contain a single cysteine (Figures 5B-5D ; Naryshkin et al., 2000) . RNAPs were reconstituted with wild-type s or with s containing a single cysteine at either residue 95 (Cys 95 RNAP) or 132 (Cys 132 RNAP). In each case, low levels of undigested full-length s and other bands were observed as well as a major faster-migrating species ( Figure 5B ). This complexity was expected since the cleavage reactions do not proceed to completion and nonspecific cleavage occurs at low efficiency.
Two cleavage products were expected for Cys 95 RNAP ( Figure 5D ). The major crosslinked species migrated only slightly faster than the full-length complex, and therefore corresponds to the larger cleavage product (Figure 5B, lane 1) . With Cys 132 RNAP, the major crosslinked species corresponded to the smaller of the two predicted cleavage products ( Figure 5B, lane 2) . Thus, the crosslink maps between residue 98, the end of the region 1.1 deletion, and 132. The cleavage products obtained with wild-type RNAP (cysteines at 132, 291, and 295 of s 70 ; Figure 5B , lane 3; Figure 5D ) were consistent with this conclusion: the smallest crosslinked complex had the same mobility as with Cys 132 RNAP, corresponding to the 1-132 fragment.
Cysteine-specific cleavage of crosslinked complexes containing s 70 D1.1 RNAP ( Figure 5C ) confirmed that À7G interacts with a region bounded by s 70 residues 99-132. The mobility of each crosslinked s 70 D1.1 fragment was faster than with wild-type RNAP, indicating that each contained the truncated N terminus.
The crosslinking results thus assign the site of interaction with À7G to an interval that corresponds roughly to s conserved region 1.2 (residues $96-126 in E. coli s
70
; Lonetto et al., 1992; Vassylyev et al., 2002) . A direct role for s1.2 in promoter binding had not been established previously.
DISCUSSION
A Role for s Region 1.2 in Promoter Recognition s region 1.2 was identified originally as a region conserved among s factors other than those in the s 54 family (Lonetto et al., 1992) . Our data indicate that s1.2 makes a sequence-dependent interaction with the nontemplate base two positions downstream of the À10 element (À7 at rrnB P1 promoters, À5 at most promoters), slowing the overall rate of decay of the complex. This interaction likely occurs with single-stranded nontemplate DNA in the open complex, impeding strand collapse. It is possible that it occurs also in a competitor-resistant doublestranded intermediate preceding the open complex (see Saecker et al., 2002) , slowing its decay.
Our results are consistent with several previous observations. First, characterization of an extensive set of s1.2 mutants suggested that this region is critical for promoter recognition and initiation (Wilson and Dombroski, 1997; Baldwin and Dombroski, 2001 ). Second, a comprehensive study of lacUV5 promoter interactions with RNAP (Naryshkin et al., 2000) identified crosslinks of the nontemplate strand backbone at position À5 with s (although not with region 1.2; the 10 Angstrom linker used in that study most likely precluded detection of the s1.2 interaction). Third, it was proposed that nontemplate DNA downstream of the À10 element contacts some part of s 70 late in the process of promoter melting (Brodolin et al., 2005) . Fourth, based on the high resolution structure of RNAP holoenzyme, it was proposed that s1.2 might obstruct the path of double-stranded DNA downstream of the À10 hexamer (Vassylyev et al., 2002) . Finally, A. Kulbachinskiy and coworkers (Institute of Molecular Genetics, Moscow; personal communication) have shown that G residues just downstream of the À10 hexamer are crucial for interactions with free s A from Thermus aquaticus.
No high resolution structures of bacterial RNAP holoenzyme contain DNA downstream of the À10 hexamer. Nevertheless, open complex models have been proposed, based on available structures and extensive biochemical and genetic information (Naryshkin et al., 2000; Murakami et al., 2002; Mekler et al., 2002; Vassylyev et al., 2002; Artsimovitch et al., 2004; Lawson et al., 2004) . The discriminator interaction with s1.2 described here constrains the trajectory of nontemplate DNA downstream of the À10 hexamer in these models.
Our data are consistent with the open complex model constructed by Lawson and colleagues. In our model (Figure 6) , rotation of the À7(À5) base around the DNA backbone and a very modest (1-2 Angstrom) adjustment in the trajectory of the backbone itself were the only alterations required to put the À7(À5) base in close proximity to s1.2. Alternatively, the conformation of s1.2 itself could differ slightly in the intact complex from that reported in the structure (which does not contain DNA downstream of the À10 hexamer), obviating the need for even these modest adjustments to bring the À7(À5) base and s1.2 together.
s1.2 consists of two a helices oriented $90º with respect to each other, connected by a short linker (Murakami et al., 2002; Vassylyev et al., 2002) . As illustrated by Figure 6 , the first a-helix (residues 93-108) is the more likely to interact with discriminator DNA based on its proximity to the À7(À5) base and because it contains side chains that frequently participate in DNA binding. Two alanine substitutions in the first a-helix of s1.2, Y101A and R103A, reduced the lifetime of the rrnB P1 C-7G complex more than the wild-type complex, strongly supporting the model that this helix interacts sequence-specifically with the discriminator (S.P.H. and R.L.G., unpublished data). However, finer mapping of the crosslink itself will be required to define the contacted amino acid(s) precisely.
The increased crosslinking efficiency observed for s 70 D1.1 RNAP relative to wild-type s 70 RNAP ( Figure 5A) could result simply from increased occupancy of the complex during the crosslinking reaction. In support of this explanation, s 70 D1.1 RNAP forms longer-lived rrnB P1 complexes than wild-type RNAP (S. Rutherford and R.L.G., unpublished data). This is also consistent with the proposal that region 1.1 has to be ejected from the main DNA channel during open complex formation (Mekler et al., 2002) . Alternatively, deletion of region 1.1 could alter the trajectory of s1.2, improving its proximity to the base at À7(À5).
We have described the effects of the nontemplate bases1.2 interaction in an open complex. Roberts and coworkers (e.g., Ring et al., 1996) identified an interaction of s with a sequence mimicking a À10 hexamer just downstream of the lP R ' transcription start site (5 0 .AAC GATGGG.3 0 ; the underlined sequence is the À10 mimic). G to A substitutions in the G tract following the À10-like sequence decreased the promoter-proximal pausing of RNAP important for lQ function. As a result, Roberts and coworkers suggested that bases just downstream of the À10-like sequence might interact with s in a manner analogous to a discriminator sequence interaction. s1.2 interactions, analogous to those identified here but with the lP R ' leader, are thus likely to affect antitermination of phage l late transcription.
Relationship between Discriminator G+C Content and Complex Lifetime It was originally suggested that the high G+C content of discriminator regions in rRNA promoters might make them difficult to melt (e.g., Lamond and Travers, 1985) . However, since rrnB P1 C-7G forms competitor-resistant complexes with RNAP more rapidly than the wild-type promoter (Figure 1 ) and it decays more slowly than rrnB P1 mutants even with A or T at this position, we suggest that the proposed interaction of s1.2 with the base at À7(À5) is sufficient to overcome any impediment to melting that might result from high G+C content.
For rrnB P1, the bubble templates allowed direct comparison of the effects of promoters with an A versus a G on the nontemplate strand. In these experiments, the identity of the template strand base was kept constant, and the effect of G+C content on hydrogen bonding between the bases on the two strands at À7 was eliminated (because the DNA strands were already separated by the mismatch). Since the G-7 bubble complex was 13-fold longer-lived than the A-7 bubble complex, we conclude that G makes the stronger interaction with s1.2. However, since the Pgal A-5 promoter made a slightly longer-lived complex than Pgal G-5 (Figure 3) , either the impact of G+C content relative to the impact of the discriminators1.2 interaction could vary at different promoters, or different purines could be favored for interaction with s1.2 in different promoter contexts.
A Weak s1.2 Interaction with the Discriminator as a Strategy for Promoter Regulation
There is a striking inverse correlation between regulation of rrnB P1 promoter complexes in vivo and their relative lifetimes in vitro (Figure 2 ). This correlation strongly supports the model that the intrinsically short-lived nature of the wild-type rRNA promoter complex is required for its responses to small molecules that change with the nutritional environment and serve as signals of the translation state of the cell (Murray et al., 2003; Paul et al., 2004b) . rRNA promoters thereby sacrifice maximal core promoter strength for the sake of regulation (mutant promoters that make stronger interactions with s1.2 have increased core promoter activity but lose regulation by ppGpp/DksA and the iNTP concentration).
Many interactions between RNAP and a promoter contribute to complex lifetime, but changes at À7 had the largest effects of all single substitutions in rrnB P1. We suggest that the nontemplate base at À7 and to a much smaller extent the bases at À6 and À5 (À5 to À3 in (A) The model was modified from that in Lawson et al. (2004) by rotating the nontemplate strand base at À7(À5) around the DNA backbone and by a 1-2 Å adjustment in the trajectory of the nontemplate strand. s, blue (except s1.2, which is yellow); a 2 bb'u, white; nontemplate strand, red (except À10 element, which is orange, and nt À7(À5), which is green spacefill); template strand, magenta; catalytic Mg 2+ , teal. s region 1.1 is not pictured since it was not resolved in the structure. The model was constructed using PyMOL (DeLano Scientific). (B) Same as in (A) but rotated $60º around the y axis. (C) Closeup of view in (B). s is in blue spacefill (except s1.2 which is yellow). À7(À5) position is in green spacefill. most other promoters) determine the strength of the interaction with s1.2. A cytosine two bp downstream of the À10 hexamer is conserved in the similarly regulated rrn P1 and P2 promoters, fis promoter, and many tRNA promoters (Lamond and Travers, 1985; Keener and Nomura, 1996; Walker et al., 2004) . This conservation likely results from the role of this base in weakening the discriminator interaction with s1.2. DksA also decreases complex halflife, exacerbating the kinetic effect of the weak discriminator-s1.2 interaction and thereby sensitizing rRNA promoters to changing concentrations of ppGpp and the iNTP. DksA's location in the RNAP secondary channel is too far away from the discriminator-s1.2 interface to affect that interaction directly ( Figure 6B ). Determining how DksA and ppGpp alter RNAP-promoter interactions remains a major challenge for the future.
The s region 1.2 interaction with the discriminator should be considered in the context of the multiple other parts of RNAP (i.e., s regions 2.3, 2.4, 3.0, 4.2, and aCTD) that interact directly and sequence-specifically with promoter DNA. These interactions likely occur as a staged series of contacts that sequentially form and break during the process of transcription initiation and promoter escape. Specific sequences in each promoter have evolved to make strong or weak interactions with RNAP, leading to the diversity in microscopic rate constants that ultimately combine to determine basal promoter activity.
Promoter activity is often modulated by activators and/ or repressors, transcription factors whose regulatory effects are localized to individual promoters by their DNA binding sites. We report here an alternative regulatory strategy in which a nonoptimal protein-DNA interaction (in this case between s1.2 and the rRNA discriminator) underlies promoter-specific control by factors that bind only to the transcription apparatus and not to DNA. In a general sense, this strategy resembles that of phage T7 promoters, which also have evolved to make weak interactions with the transcription apparatus (T7 RNAP, a single-subunit enzyme quite dissimilar to multisubunit RNAPs). As with rRNA promoter complexes, the T7 promoter complex is also inhibited by a protein factor that does not bind to DNA (in this case T7 lysozyme), resulting in regulation of transcription (Villemain and Sousa, 1998) . It seems likely that evolution has used this basic regulatory strategy to control many other promoters, not only in bacteria but also in more complex organisms.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Strains, Plasmids, and Promoters Strains, plasmids, and the endpoints of the DNA fragments used for construction of the promoter templates are listed in Table S1 (Supplemental Data).
Proteins
Core RNAP, holoenzyme (Es 70 ), mutant and wild-type s 70 subunits, and DksA were purified by standard procedures, as described in Supplemental Data.
In Vitro Selection A 110-mer oligonucleotide derived from the rrnB P1 promoter sequence was synthesized by the UW-Madison Biotechnology Center containing a 45 nt ''doped'' region in which each of the three incorrect bases was present at each position at a frequency of 0.33% and the correct base was present at 99% in the starting population. This level of doping was chosen to provide a template population containing the wild-type sequence and single and double substitution mutants. Four rounds of selection were performed by binding to wild-type RNAP followed by nondenaturing gel electrophoresis as described in Supplemental Data and in the text.
Promoter Activities In Vitro and In Vivo
Association and dissociation kinetics of RNAP binding to promoters in vitro, multiple and single round in vitro transcription assays, and bgalactosidase activity assays of promoter-lacZ fusions in vivo are described in the Table 1 legend and in Supplemental Data.
Bubble Templates
Wild-type rrnB P1 and derivatives containing C-7G, C-7A, and C-7T substitutions were used as templates to generate 171 bp PCR products using biotinylated and unbiotinylated primers. Bubble templates were created by denaturing different combinations of the above templates together and reannealing them to create hybrids from different templates, followed by purification using streptavidin beads. Halflives were measured by transcription at various times after competitor challenge. See Supplemental Data for further details.
Dimethylsulfate Footprints
Footprints were performed essentially as described (Newlands et al., 1991) , except that complexes were filtered to separate complexes from free DNA before piperidine-induced strand cleavage and electrophoresis (see Supplemental Data).
Crosslinking A template for primer extension was constructed by inserting an rrnB P1 C-7G promoter fragment into M13mp19 (see Table S1 and Supplemental Data). The double-stranded template was prepared by primer extension from the single-stranded M13-derivative essentially as described (Naryshkin et al., 2000) , except that one of the primers contained the UV cross-linkable nucleotide 6-thio deoxyguanine (Tri-link Biotechnology, San Diego) at promoter position À7. RNAP complexes were formed at 37ºC in transcription buffer A, UV-irradiated at 365 nm for 20 min, and crosslinks were identified by SDS-PAGE (4%-12% gel; Novex). To map crosslinks within s 70 , complexes were cleaved with NTCBA prior to gel electrophoresis (Naryshkin et al., 2000 ; see Supplemental Data for additional details).
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include one table, Experimental Procedures, and References and can be found with this article online at http://www. cell.com/cgi/content/full/125/6/1069/DC1/.
